The Track Meydan Golf Club

New Guidelines

We would like to inform you that the golf courses will be operational basis on the below new guidelines
shared the by golf course to prevent the spread of COVID 19.
ARRIVAL TIME & PROCEDURE
We would like to inform you that the golf courses will be operational basis on the below new guidelines shared the by
golf course to prevent the spread of COVID 19. We recommend you arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your tee-time.
This will allow for a smooth check in process in the Golf Shop at the Meydan Golf Clubhouse and allow you to reach
the golf course and driving range on time. Upon Arrival, Our Guests would drop their bags at Bag drop (at G11
Parking) and then head towards the main building (the Boat House) Golf Shop for merchandise, Balls, Gloves and a
lot more! Guests would then sign the Liability forms for Buggy, COVID-19 disclaimer and/or Club Rentals (if need be).
The next step would be to be issued your golf buggy from the Staging area (Please check buggy and rental set
condition) and the golf course is located around the marina lake, along the race track and then turn left upon
entering the golf course. Please note the distance from the Clubhouse to the driving Range is approximately 7
minutes on Buggy.
All guests who are walking the golf course are to check-in at the G11 golf shop and then to drive by car to the
Meydan Academy by Troon car park. Shuttle service is not available as per the guidelines of play during COVID-19
precautions.
COVID-19 government authorities’ regulations to play golf or use the driving range facilities:
* All the golfers must be UAE resident and if not, then Troon application is available at our desk where the nonresidents can be registered and allowed to play.
* Temperature check of all guests on arrival. Will take place at the golf shop and kiosk.
* Only a maximum of 3 golfers per group, one person per golf buggy (subject to availability) and walking is available
with trolleys subject to availability
* All payments via card only. No cash payments permitted
* Social distancing enforced in the Club House, Golf Shop, Driving Range and Golf Course
* Individuals must wear masks at all times off the golf course and only 3 people at a time in the golf shop and kiosk
* No caddies or spectators permitted
* Golf Lessons are limited to one to one with no groups or shared lessons permitted
* Golfers 12 years of age and older are allowed to participate in golfing activities (below 12 are NOT permitted)
* No bunker rakes in place, guests to smooth over bunker with feet after play
* Holes will be adjusted so that they do not need to be removed. The pin flag or hole are not to be touched
* All showers, lockers rooms and changing areas will remain closed
* Hand sanitizer is available subject to availability and guests are encouraged to bring their own
* Water stations are removed. Guests will be issued one bottle of water when playing the golf course and all further
refreshment requirements are available for purchase from the drinks buggy or kiosk
* All golf buggies will be sanitized prior to use. Once a buggy is issued to a guest it cannot be used by another guest
until the buggy is sanitized again
* The following will no longer be provided: Cool boxes on buggies, sand bottles, face towels, cold towels, pencils,
tees and scorecards. If you would like to keep score please use the Visage GPS unit or download the free Golf Game
book app.

